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You have probably noticed that over the years I
usually have trouble with my titles.
Today,
unf ortunately , it is no different.
I hesitated with
this title because I felt that flippancy did not fit
the seriousness of the original "To Whom the Bell
Tolls." But then I found other variations of my title
as:
"Gho sts of Bell-Curves Past, II coined by Stephen
Gould or I1 Wringing the Bell Curve l1 by Leon Kamin.
I
went also as far as to stoop to an inverted title like:
I1Mirror, mirror on the wall.
.11
but my wife suggested
that I should be a little less arrogant.
Of course we
are dealing here with "The Bell Curve" by Richard J.
Herrnstein and Charles Murray (3), both eastern bred
and Harvard touched.
The book with all its weight,
nearly 3 pounds and 872 pages, its preface, foreword
and afterword, the book the authors say that the people
who are against it have not read it. Well, I have and
I must say that the authors have put an enormous effort
into the researching, reasoning and wri ting of the
book.
That I have my druthers about it has nothing to
do with their effort.
Hernstein and Murray published
numerous scientific papers. They were and are thorough
professionals.
The problems I have with the book are
expressed part ially in the following list of quotations
of broader issues in the book:
I1Intelligence and Class
Structure in American Life ; the Emergence of a
Cognitive Elite; Cognitive Classes and Social Behavior;
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Civility and Citizenship; the prevalenc~ of Low
.
Cognitive Ability; the Leveling of Amer~can Educat1on;
and more."
All of these statements are direct
quotations from the book. The bell curve is derived as
you know from the normal distribution of IQ scores of
most young white Americans whereas others, particularly
Blacks, Hispanics, and generally poor and welfare
children score outside, mainly below the normal
distribution. The cause of the abnormal distribution
is simply assigned by the authors to genetic factors.
Now experts know a great deal about genetic issues.
Genetic disorders are identifiable by chromosome number
and by DNA errors in specific positions in the
chromosome.
For instance, mongolism is caused by
triplication of chromosome 21. On the other hand, the
experts still have great difficulties today to even
identify different races by DNA analysis (4).
There is
most importantly no possibility at this time to
identify directly genetic factors relatd to
intelligence. Just now computer jockeys from the
National Genetic Center at Stanford succeeded in using
DNA markers to distinguish ethnicity between two
individuals. Extensive computer programs have been
used to collect population-specific DNA for EthnicAffiliation Estimation. At this point they can
distinguish generally between African-Americans and
European - Americans or Amerasian-Americans and HispanicAmericans. You can imagine how difficult it would be
to determine locations of something as differentiated
~s intelligence, if there are any.
However,
1ndepen~ent of all complications, and all the hummin
and hawlng, we need to say clearly up front that th 9
low scor~s and their distribution reported by
ese
Herrnsteln and Murray are real and that th
f
si zea bl e pro b
'
lem eXlsts.
The complications ere
b ore ' a
larger when one argues about th
ecome
scores. Herrnstein and Murra e ~eas~ns ~or these low
truly believe that th
y no on y ~lrmly but
.
.
e reasons are genetlC and not
~cqulred or envlronmental, in other words they b l'
ln,the heritability of the IQ. There would stil~ ~:ve
m~Jor p~oblem if racial issues had not entered .
no
~l~~usslon. Stephen Gould (1) described in IIGh~~~oo~he
e
Curves Pastil the historical development of one
I
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speci fic idea
France:

aL took h old about 150 years ago in

The gra dfa he r of modern academic racism, JosephArthur, co te de Gobi neau wrote in 1853 the "Essay on
the Inequa ity of the Human Races: Moral and
Inte llectual Characteristics of the three great
varieties: White (caucasoid), Black (negroid)
and
Yellow (mongoloid).11 The idea of an innate and
permanent difference in the moral and mental endowments
of these and other various groups of the human species,
is one of t he most ancient, as well as universally
adopted opinions , however wrong they are. With few
exceptions, and these mostly in our own times, it has
formed the basis of almost all political theories, and
has bee n the fundamental maxim of government of every
nation, great or small. The prejudices of countries
have no other cause : each nation believes in its own
superi ority over its neighbors, and very often
different parts of the same nation regard each other
with contempt .
I

Unfortunately, Gobineau'S writing influenced
Richard Wagner and Friedrich Nietzsche.
He gave his
name to the social movement known as IIGobinism.1I
Largely through his influence on Houston Stewart
Chamberlain, Gobineau's ideas did their greatest damage
when they later served as foundation for the racial
theories promulgated by Adolf Hitler (1). Again
unfortunately, Chamberlain was the son-in - law of
Richard Wagner. He was exposed to the heroic Germanic
Aryan m~sic composed by Wagner; for instance the
'
"Teutonlc Sagas of the Nibelungen Ring"
"Parcival"
L<?hengrin, , "The Flying Dutchman", and others.
The'
flrst Amer~can edition of Gobineau's books came to
Ph~lad7Iph~a in 1856, unfortunately at a difficult
pOlnt 7 n t~me.
The translator wrote: The white races
~especlally the dominant Aryan subgroups) might remain
In command, ,but onlY,if they could be kept relativel
~ree ~rom m~scegenat~on with intellectually and morarl y
~nfer~or stocks of yellows and blacks
Gob'
,
d' t ' "
.
~neau s
. ~s ~n~t7ve not~on of racial purity, and the d
f
~ntermlx~ng, surely struck h
~nger 0
nation at this time of maXimoml e mo~t st7ongl~ In our
a rac~al d~vers~ty and
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pervasive inequality, with enslavement of blacks and
decimation of Indians.
J.C. Nott, America's most
active popularizer of anthropology in the racist mode,
wrote a long appendix to the translation of Gobineau's
book and included i t in 1854 in his textbook, Types of
Mankind.
It became the contemporary American
bestseller in the field.
Lest anyone miss the point of
local relevance for this European ~reatise, the
translator wrote in his preface:
"the aim of studying
racial differences is certainly a noble one, and its
pursuit cannot be otherwise than instructive to the
statesman, histo r ian, and no less so to the general
reader.
Nott writes further:
In this country, it is
part~cularly int resting and important, for not only is
7
our lmmense terrltory the abode of the three best
defined varieties of human species-white, the Negro and
the Indian (red man)" to which the extensive
immigration of the Chinese on our Pacific coast is
rapidly adding a fourth.
Gobineau realized early on that it was difficult
to reaffirm racial status to his theory if arguments
about individuals had no validity.
For instance he did
not accept rare performers in his series. He stated
that we must find a measure, preferably imbued with the
prestige of mathematics, for the average properties of
groups:
This number must be a measure of inborn
quality of the genetic constitution and must be stable
and permanent (1). As a consequence the Frenchman
Alfred Binet and the American Lewis Terman, a Stanford
professor, developed the Stanford - Binet IQ Test.
Terman codified the scale of the test for America. At
that time the argument was already "inborn versus
env i ronmental" o r "Nature ve r sus Nurtul.-e" as it is
called today, 100 years later.
The psychologist H.H. Goddard, who translated
Binet's article into English, considered intelligence
as a single entity.
He says erroneously "Stated in its
boldest form, our thesis is that the chief determiner
of human conduct is a unitary mental process which we
call intelligence (1).
This process is conditioned by
a nervous mechanism whi c h is inborn, tha t the degree of
efficiency to be attained by that nervous mechanism and
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the cons eque t grade 0 : _ e ectual or mental level
f or each indi id a i s de e rmi ne d by the kind of
chromosomes that c e
e h er with the union of the
g erm cells:
ha
i
1
l it tle affected by any
later influe ces
ch serious accidents as may
destroy part f
ec ani sm." Lewis Terman was also
~or inbo~n.
H we er , Bi ~et was completely against the
ldea of lnbor.
He wa s lntent to use the IQ test as an
aid only to h e l ~ . struction.
Bine t i sisted that intelligence cannot be
abstract ed as a single number.
IQ is a helpful device
for iden tifying children in need of aid, not a dictate
of inevi table bi ology.
Such aid can be effective, for
the human mind i s, above all, flexible.
We are not all
equal in endowme nt, and we do not enter the world as
blank sla te s , but most deficiencies can be remedied to
a cons i derable degree. The palling effect of
biol ogical de terminism defines its greatest tragedy,
for if we give up because we accept the doctrine of
immutable, inborn limits, (but could have helped) then
we have committed the most grievous error of chaining
the human sp irit.
Why must we follow the false, dichotomous model of
pitting a supposedly fixed and inborn biology against
the flexibility of training. Biology is not inevitable
destiny; education is not an assault upon biological
limits; rather, our extensive capacity for educational
improvement bestows a genetic uniqueness given only to
humans among animals.
It is strange to see that the authors of "The Bell
Curve II selected the hard-line as their credo. As an
historical aside: after the vitriolic debates
throughout this century and following the publication
of "The Bell Curve," and more so after Herrnstein's
death in 1994, Murray added a 22 page afterword to the
latest edition of the book (3).
In this afterword
Murray revises his opinion c autiously and considers
already some environmental as well as genetic causes.
Many report s h ave been published lately which do
not fit into the idea s of Herrnstein and Murray
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regarding the heritability of the IQ of certain
children and the genetic cause of their disabilities.
There is for instance a report in the October Newsweek
about a Bronx high school committed to high
expectations for disadvantaged students.
300 Black and
Latino students provide the basis for a strong retort
to "The Bell Curve" that low IQ means scant success in
society, and neither effective schools nor a healthier
environment can do much to alter a person's destiny.
Yet, at the Bronx, reading scores nearly doubled over
two years.
The dropout rate was low, attendance was
high, and about 70 percent of the class of 1989
graduated on time, double the city's average.
Thomas Sowell, a Senior Fellow of the Hoover
Institute reported in this years' September Newsweek:
"Even if half of what has been said about the old
fashioned "Jewish Mother" is true, then her busy,
talkative attentiveness to her children may have given
major lifelong advantages to the very children who
later complained about how smothered they felt.
There
are several other reports that show how the Jewish
environment helpe d in the development and shaping of
young people.
One report comes from Rosalyn Yalow, the
1977 Physiology and Medicine Nobel Laureate.
She
answered to the question of what being Jewish means to
her.
"As a Jew", she wrote, "I share a strong
commitment to the Jewish intellectual tradition and
learning for the sake of understanding and perfecting
our world, and learning for its own sake.
Being Jewish
means to have a deep attachment to the family.
There
need be no conflict between science and religion, but
scholarship and disciplined learning is our greatest
need. "
Another example is from Samuel Sandmel (5) . Sam,
a former member of our club, addressed this issue on an
intellectual l e v e l in a Commencement speech to Xavier
University students in 1976. He said that he was asked
why Jewish students in general were so much more
intelligent and appeared more gifted.
Sam answered
that according to his understanding, this had nothing
to do with the ir genetic make-up.
It had, howeve r, a
lot to do with their own and their parents' continuous
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p reoccupa tion wit
ear ' g and reasoning forced upon
them by frequent iso a ion in ghettos and other
restricted environ ents,
In other words, constant and
i n ten s ive training wil
' prove performance and
abi l it y . Sam's co te ion wa s underscored at about the
same t i me by a repor i
t e Ci ncinnati Enquirer that a
Roselawn st udent scored a perfec t 800 on an LSAT (Law
School Admi ss ion es ) . So e of you may remember the
story fro m my 1993 paper " From Whence We Come."
The
reporter as ked
e y
g an whether he does as well at
school and whet er he iked ac ademic pursuits. The
young man a nswered
a
e ha s been a good but not a
very good student a d was not especially interested in
academics. He sa ' d t a h e always did well on
objective t ests. He exp ai ned that his Jewish family,
both paren t s , he
' se f, and several other siblings,
were very combative i di scussions and that all of them
were used for many years to carryall sides of an
argument . He said that on seeing a question in the
test he knew i ediat ely what answer they were after.
Another exa p e , f rom the other side of the issue,
come s from t e perf ormance of minority students in the
MCAT test ( ed ' cal College Aptitude Test) at the UC
Me dical Center compared with their performance in the
f ir st two years, also called the basic science years,
o f medical sc 00 1. In the years 1972-1988 (5), the
ye a r s I was invo lved in minority affairs at our medical
sc hool, minority students scored nationally about on
average 100 poi nts less than their white colleagues.
Mos t white s t udents who were admitted with such
border line scores did poorly and many failed in the
first two years, whereas most of the minority students
with s imi lar MeAT scores did well and sometimes very
we l l . The generally accepted conclusion was that the
test reflected well on the intellectual capability of
white students but that minority students had a sizable
untapped margin which they could easily fill by
lea r ning.
The strongest argument against the Bell Curve was
shown in an August Newsweek article, titled: Wombs
wi t h a view : For IQ it is not just genes but prenatal
life, too.
Iden t ic al twins separated at birth are
extremely valuable for psychologists trying to
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understand how much of someone's appearance,
temperament, or IQ is the result of the genes he was
born with, and how much is the result of paren~al
influence, chance encounters, diet and everyth1ng else
from the outside world.
Identical twins have 100
percent of their genes in common. Separated from
infancy, usually through adoption, they are assumed to
have 0% of their after birth environment in common.
Last month researchers Devlin, Daniels, and Roeder (6)
from the University of pittsburgh reported in the
journal Nature the results of an extensive
.
reinvestigation of the studies used by Herrnste1n and
Murray for their theory . They found, in contrast to
Herrnstein and Murray, and their assumption of "no
shared environment" was seriously flawed.
In fact,
twins who have never been in the same place since their
delivery did share an important environment; it's
called the maternal womb. As you know, Nature is a
highly respected research journal to which only a few
papers are usually accepted. The Devlin paper was
r eceived Feb. 12, reviewed and accepted June 17, and
published July 31, all in 1997, a sign of the respect
t he editors had for the accomplishment of the authors.
Twins studies have come under attack before,
e specially from scientists who think they artificially
inflate the contribution of "nature" and lowball the
c ontribution of "nurture", or emphasize genetic and de e mphasize the maternal effects.
The Pitt team reanalyzed the exact same 212 studies with 50,470
different pairings of IO and genetic inheritance
spanning the last 70 years.
The mathematical model
t hat best explained the similarities and differences
between twins included genetic effects and
e nvironmental effects, as every other model does but
a lso in addition what the Pittsburgh group called the
"maternal effect."
In most studies utilized for the
Bell Curvp. the maternal effect wao considered
negligible and, therefore, not included.
This effect
of the uterine environment, or maternal effect,
accounted for about 20 percent of the IQ similarities
between twins and 5 percent of the similarities between
other siblings.
The effects of genes were
correspondingly reduced from Herrnstein and Murray's
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to 34%
d ec rease.
70%

~ ~ear_y ha f,

a significant, even giant

Tha
'cer~ . e e vironment should matter is, at
one leve
' 5:
why else would obstetricians
advise pregnan- w e not to smoke, or take illicit
drugs, to c c d wn on alcohol, and to eat right? It is
well known c' .ac 0 h er things being equal, higher birth
weights predi
ighe r 10's. To put it the other way
around , po r prenat al care among disadvantageu women
may part y exp ain t heir children's lower IQ's and
st r u ggles in school. On the bright side,
" i n tervention s aime d at improving the prenatal
e nvironmen tal coul d lead to a significant increase in
the p opu l ati on' s 10 ," says Devlin. For that to happen,
o f c ourse, researchers would have to identify exactly
whic h aspect of the maternal environment affects a
chil d's inte ligenc e.
It could be any t hing from stress
hormones in he mot her's blood, to the amount of
pro t ein in her die t during the first trimester, to
e xposure to po l lu tants during critical periods of fetal
b r a in forma tion .
Mort Zuc ke rman, The Editor In Chief of US News in
Augu st sum ar i ze s under the headline: Attention must
be paid; Mother I mportant .
Todd Risley and Betty Hart say that the number of
words a n inf an t hears each day may be the single most
i mportant predic tor of later intelligence and economic
and s o c i a l success.
Parents can not contract out their
basic r espons i bilities to baby sitters and au pair
girls .
Bi l l ions of neurons are growing and specializing
early o n. At age 2, the numbers of neurons approach
al re ady a du lt l evel . At age 3 there are one
q u adrillion neu ronal connections. They are the basic
tool s of proces sing information in the brain for
communication, creativity, and learning.
It is not
inherited ab i li t y , but training and use, and
interaction with a n attentive adult, a mother, mostly.
Intense ' nvolveme nt through language, eye contact,
sme ll, and to ch . On average, a child of professional
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parents hears about 2100 words an hour, children of
working class parents hear about 1200 words, and
welfare children hear about 600 words.
Similarly
professional parents give emotional encouragement about
30 times per hour, twice as often as a working class
parent, and five times as often as the welfare parent.
This word play is so important that those left behind
at age 2 may never catch up. Most parents know how
important quality time, the time a child requires for
emotional and as we see now for intellectual
development, is during these critical years.
Other news reports come from our own Cincinnati
Enquirer under the heading:
Education:
Starting kids
early pays off; preschool raises IQ and test scores;
preschool gives children the skills they need to learn;
teachers deplore the absence of education for years 0 5; they hope this will be improved by "Building
Excellent Schools for today and the 21st century - the
program they c all BEST:
Programs like Head Start and
all day kindergarten can boost IQ and keep children out
of costly education classes. The schools involved were
Kentucky Mildred Dean Elementary School: Vine
Elementary School in Mt. Auburn; and Brent Elementary
School in Finney town.
A different report comes from Robert Lee Holtz
under the title:
Babies may need hugs to develop
brain.
Exploring the biology of mother love,
researchers reported that parental care makes such a
lasting impression on an infant that maternal
separation or neglect can profoundly affect the brain's
biochemistry, with lifelong consequences for growth and
mental ability.
Children raised without being regularly hugged
caressed or stroked are deprived of the physical
'
reassurance of normal family attention and have often
abnormally high levels of stress hormones· as new
research on Ro manian orphans raised in st~te-run wards
show.
Moreover, new animal research reveals that without
the attention of a loving caregiver early in life, some

1.70

of an ' nfa L ' S bra: ce :_s ay simply commit suicide.
n aturally prunes cells by
Whi Ie the gr wL.g
ad thood, neurons in the
lo s ing up 0 ha =
neg lected ani a _s ied at twi ce the rate as those
ani mals kep wi h
eir mothers.
Scienti s s ave known for decades that maternal
depr ivation ca
ake chi ldren for life with serious
behaviora l prob ems, leaving them withdrawn, apathetic,
slow to learn and prone to chronic illness.
But a range of new research, presented in New
Orleans at a mee ting of the Society of Neuroscience,
reveals for the fir st time biochemical consequences of
emotiona l neg le ct on the developing brain.
In animal
experiments, for example, a mother licking her pup
triggers a surprisingly subtle chain of biochemical
events in the inf ant's brain.
"It has been known for a longtime that early
experience is able to shape the brain and behavior, "
said an expert on stress and the endocrine system at
the University of Leiden.
"Only recently have we been
able to go into the brain and measure what is actually
happening in early experience." European researchers
said that neglect can warp the brain's developing
n~ural circuits so that they produce too much or too
little of the hormones that conLLol responoes to
stress, causing permanent changes in the wayan
organism behaves and responds to the world around it.
In Summary:
T~e Bell Curve by Herrnstein and Murray offers,
accordlng to the authors, incontrovertible evidence of
genetically based intelligence with an IQ heritability
close to 80%. The exactly same data, allowing for
maternal effects including before and after birth
provides a herit ability of only 34%. Devlin and
coworkers ( 6 ) say cautiously and politely that the
evolut ionary conclu sions of Herrnstein and Murray are
in light of their findi ngs "tenuous". The beauty of it
a ll is that b
statements are based on the exact same
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numbers and observations which will, following age old
tradition, repeated and repeated from now on by many
groups of scientists. We can sit back and wait a good
while, say 5 years, and the truth will shake out on its
own _
This paper has an Epilogue:

Since this paper deals mainly wi th genes,
inheritance, race, and Aryans it may be fair to ask the
question who are these Aryans everybody alludes to and
who are still considered worthy by some to be
represented publicly and privately today.
In my search
for a precise definition I came across a knowledgeable
study by I.P. Mallory (2) "In Search of the IndoEuropeans:
Language, Archeology, and Myth. 11 (published
in 1989 i 290 pages) .
In his epilogue (Chapter 9) Mallory deals with
what he calls the IIAryan Myth. 11 He refers to an 1899
statement in favor of the Aryans by Georges Vacher de
Lapouge that says that the ancestors of the Aryans
cultivated wheat when those of the Brachycephalic type
were still living like monkeys. Also in favor was V.
Gordon Charl e s who was compelled to find them "fitted
with exceptional mental endowments ll and IIpromoters of
progress. 11
Max Muller, however, was against the Aryan ideal
and blasted the people who talked about an Aryan race,
Aryan blood, or a race of Dolicbocepbalies. He said
that the myth of Aryan supremacy was neither a direct
nor a necessary consequence of the philosophical
discoveries of the 19th century but rather the
misappropriation of a linguistic concept and its
subsequent grafting onto an already existing framework
of pre j udices, speculations, and political aspirations.
In balance, the Indo-European language experts
say:
"The implementation of Aryan Supremacy was wholly
inconsistent with the realization that Yiddish is as
much an Indo - European language as any German dialect;
and furthermore, Mallory says that the Romany - speaking
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Gypsies h ave a =ar be - er c laim to the title Aryan than
any north ~
e~.
e b
ci , b ~ e-eye s Aryans fathered in northern
Europe were che prod ct of many intellectual currents,
one of t e was t e development of Indo - European
l inguist · cs. ~he roots of maintaining the Aryan
caricature went back to the desire to secure for
thems elve s a illustrious ancestry. The Romans sought
the irs a t
roy; the Spaniards were boasting of their
superior Visigothi c blood, while the French endured
chronic Schizophrenia whether they used the linear
descendants of Vercingetorix and his Gauls or
Charlemagne and his Germans. The British were not
satisf ie d with their mixed Anglo-Saxon, Viking, and
No r man a ncestry, they even dragged in a lost tribe of
Israel. When Tacitus maintained that the Germans were
pure of b lood th ere was little reason to deny that
their or i gins l ay in northern Europe.
If the Church
requi r ed a Bibl ical link, there was Aschkenaz, a
grands o n of t he prolific Japhet to establish the German
peopl e.
Bu t it was really pride in local origins when
one f o und t hemselves pitted against the weak, despised,
corrupt world of Rome. By the Ninth Century the
intel l ec t ual explosion of the German-speaking world
enc o urage d the belief in the rising destiny of the
north.
By coincidence the developIng concept of race by
Western scholars could not resist putting their own
Caucasian race on top. A superior Nordic physical type
had been discovered. Some hyphenated Indo-Europeans
carried the name Indo-Aryans, Proto-Indo-Aryans, VedicAryans, Aryo - Greco-Armenians, Arn~no - Aryansi Qll of
them between the Indus and the Tigris Rivers, surely
not an area for white, blue-eyed, tall, blond warriors.
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